Tim Gibson

Over 32 years of experience in the print
industry, with 19 at Heidelberg. Tim began
his Heidelberg employment at Heidelberg
South Africa, where he earned his stripes
demonstrating and training users on the
Speedmaster range of SM and
CD presses.
He followed this with 14 years at
Heidelberg UK, where he worked
intensively on the world beating XL
105/106 and 75 press range.
A frequent visitor to Heidelberg Germany, Tim also has
considerable experience of VLF, and was involved in early
support and development work.

Steve Fowler

With over 30 years experience in the
industry, and as former colour specialist
for world leading press manufacturer
Heidelberg, Steve has a proven pedigree
in print production workflows and colour
management.
Leading Heidelberg UK’s ISO12647-2
Certification program, proof calibration
services and Prinect Colour Solutions,
Steve possesses a wealth of practical
experience and expertise.
Steve has delivered service and support worldwide, and led
training programs in Heidelberg’s Print Media Academies across
the world.
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Services...

As a team, we deliver complete print production
optimisation.
The complement of our press and prepress expertise
combine to deliver optimum print colour quality at
maximum productivity.
Whether you need to get more out of your prepress, or
more out of your press, we can help.

Comprehensive press and prepress services
with over 45 years Heidelberg experience
Print Calibration Services

Steve Fowler
+44 (0)7733 105509

steve@printcalibrationservices.co.uk
www.printcalibrationservices.co.uk

Tim Gibson
+44 (0)7935 802722

gibsontim@icloud.com
www.technicalprintsolutions.co.uk

Print Calibration Services

We listen to our clients’ needs
and issues. We understand and identify
their problems. We are impartial.

Print Calibration Services
Steve Fowler
Print Colour Specialist
+44 (0) 7733 105509
steve@printcalibrationservices.co.uk

We recommend and implement
practical solutions, born from experience.
The complement of press and
prepress expertise enables us
to efficiently problem solve
and streamline the print
production process.

Print Calibration Services Limited
18 The Finches, Greet
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. GL54 5NR

www.printcalibrationservices.co.uk

Get in touch

‘’As busy London based Commercial Printers, with two
Heidelberg presses and ImageControl, we require practical no
nonsense print quality solutions. From press health checks and
roller services, to closed-loop colour and prepress setup, the
end to end services provided by Tim and Steve have streamlined
our production processes, and improved both colour quality and
efficiencies”
Lee Hammond, Managing Director, Full Spectrum, Basildon

how
we do it...
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and see how we can help you and
your business

‘’If you are after an honest, competitive and competent service,
Tim is the right person. We connected our Heidelberg presses to
Image and Axis Control, and set up a pre-press system with Tim
and he did a fantastic job, he kept us updated on progress and
helped us make decisions based on value.’’
Krishna Parmar BSc. (Hons), QA Manager, pip print and
packaging, Leicester

TECHNICAL PRINT SOLUTIONS

‘’Further to increasing production capacity at Latimer Trend, with
installation of a Heidelberg XL105-8-P InpressControl press, it
is critical we deliver the highest print colour quality at maximum
performance. The comprehensive range of integration services
delivered by Steve and Tim ensure we do just that. Highly
recommended’’
Andy Ogden, Production Director, Latimer Trend, Plymouth

• optimise press condition
• roller replacement
• consumables know-how (böttcher approved)
• prepress to press integration
• maximise make-ready efficiencies
• optimise print colour quality
• press measurement systems
(Easy, AXIS, Image, InpressControl)
• printing to standards
• proof calibration
• ink reduction and enhanced image separation
• expanded gamut printing
• training programs and knowledge transfer
• holiday and sickness cover
• press pre-setting solutions
• press reporting solutions
• service and preventative maintenance plans

Print Application Specialist

‘’Steve has assisted us on numerous occasions over the years,
both in his former life as Heidelberg Technical Specialist,
and more recently in his self-employed capacity. Whether his
services relate to print quality, prepress, workflow or proofing, he
invariably over-delivers’’
Peter Cusselle, Prepress Manager, Fox Print Services,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Services and Benefits:

Tim Gibson

‘’As a Heidelberg house, we pride ourselves on quality print
production. The excellent services provided by Tim and Steve
have enabled us to further optimise our processes and deliver
even higher quality print more cost effectively’’
Andrew Snape, Production Manager, Wood Mitchell Printers,
Stoke-on-Trent

do...

gibsontim@icloud.com
www.TechnicalPrintSolutions.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 7935 802722

say...

1 The Paddock
South Cerney
Cirencester
Gloucestershire
GL75XB
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